FEATURED EVENT

BOOK READING WITH AUTHOR APRIL DANIELS

Just in time for Pride Month, Coos Bay Public Library with Southern Oregon Coast Pride are excited to bring author April Daniels for a virtual book reading from her novel, *Dreadnought*!

April Daniels tells a riveting story full of action and drama with Danny Tozier, a trans girl who becomes the most powerful superhero on the planet. Not only must she learn to handle her incredible powers but also navigate coming out to her family and asserting her identity.

Join us on **Friday, June 25 at 6:00PM** on Zoom for this free event! You can register for free at this web address: https://is.gd/HG6GZF.
No part of the library has any seismic reinforcement. While the building was built to code at the time that it was constructed, it does not meet today’s building codes. The current building is in the Local and Cascadia Tsunami Zones. Without modern retrofitting, the current building and any of its utilities and services are vulnerable to considerable seismic damage in the event of an earthquake. This also presents a significant danger to library patrons, staff, and anyone using the building.

For more information, please visit the Current Building FAQ page on the library’s website at coosbaylibrary.org.
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